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GWRRA CHAPTER CA1M 

Staff 
Chapter Director Barbara Tait (909) 910-4640 
Asst. Chapter Director Trent and Denise Reid (909)  794-5130 
Chapter Educator Larry Tegel  (951) 443-2891 
Asst. Chapter Educator Jerry Cowan  
Treasurer Gary Blackburn  
Tour Director                     John Somma  
50/25/25 Chairman Judy Hoeft  
50/25/25 Co-Chair Eileen Bayardo   
Sunshine Jim & Suzanne Back  
Store Manager Cecil and Mike Luckinbill  
Newsletter Editor Steve & Sandy Damico  
Web Master Cheryl Huizenga   
Historian/Photographer Sheree Tegel  Cheryl Huizenga 
Meeting Minutes Lois Cowan  
Membership Otis Herrington    
Phone Tree  Glenn Maness   
Advertising Glenn Maness   
Public Relations Glenn Maness 
Chapter Pride John Somma  Greta Barnard  
Chapter Charity Coordinators   Shirley Blackburn Lou Olson  
Couple of the Year (COY)        Jim and Suzanne Back 
Individual of the Year (IOY)      Otis Herrington  
   

National, Region F, and California Staff 

National: 
Director  of GWRRA Ray & Sandi Garris (800)  843-9460 

Region F: 
Directors                             Keith & Teresa Morrison        (505)  922-9250 
Educators Dave & Dee Gormley (520)  749-5653 
Member Enhancement Lisa Capano & Bill Weiss (720)  890-8122 
   
                         
 California District: 
Directors Vincent & Pam Puterbaugh (951)  453-6000   
Asst. Director (South) John & Linda Boman (951)  440-0657 
District Educator   Mike & Ruth Burke (209) 536-1318 

Chapter Meeting:  Second Sunday of the month  at   Pepper Steak 
            26589 Highland Ave. Highland, Ca 

      Breakfast at 8:00 a.m. - Meeting starts at 8:30 a.m. 

Activity Meeting:    Monday after the 2nd Sunday at Flo’s 
   5626 Van Buren Blvd. Riverside CA    951-352-2690 
                                  Dinner @ 6pm  Meeting @ 7pm 
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Barbara Tait 
CA1M  Chapter Director 
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Summer is almost officially here and you know what that means=..MORE 
RIDING!!  May started out with beautiful weather and a ride up to 1K for their 
Mothers day run.  The day was one that was so awesome with nice clear 
skies. The warm sun kept everyone happy and of course  lots of curves and 
twisties as we ventured into the hills above Malibu and Mulholland drive!  It 
was also the first day I had my new bike. But I have to say it was the best 
ride ever!  My bike handled well and the excitement was beyond 
words!  Lunch was also a hit as we had mexican buffet which had awesome 
quesadillas and other yummy items.  Everyone seemed to enjoy them-
selves. 
  
 Memorial day we headed to St. George, Utah for our annual region “F” rally, 
about 19 Chapter M members attended. The Amazing Race had many new 
bikes trying their hand at doing the course. The bike show had a few chapter 

M members enter their bikes, Jim Back and Glenn Maness both won 
trophies!! Then there was the light bike contest.  Members attended 

classes and took day trips to see the many beautiful areas Utah has to offer. 
The Rally Dinner was a fun filled night, with Del sporting his new hat, and 
Steve winning a portion of the 50/25/25  Some of us went to see a ghost 
town on Saturday while some went to go see Kolob national park on Sun-
day.  It was perfect weather for riding.  Kolob is the backside of Zion.  Talk 
about breathtaking and ah inspiring!  Next we rode through the town of 
DUCK CREEK, all I could think of was Duck Dynasty and Si, but it was a 
very off the beaten path, fun home town. People riding quads for transpor-
tation along with their families following close behind. It was kinda cool! 
This really is God’s country so beautiful and still intact.  The day flew by 
and we had to head back for closing ceremonies.  After the ceremonies 
some of us headed to Jack in the Box for Ice Cream  very nutritious and 
delicious!! Plus we did what we do best, enjoy each others friendship. 
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Five O’clock in the morning Monday we had our kickstands up and were 
headed home! We beat most of the traffic and were home by 10:30 a.m. and 
that included three stops! It was a quiet ride for me without a CB, I really miss 
the chatter as we rode along, but I still had a great time. I’m looking forward to 
having my CB soon and my heated gear wired back in!!  I do love my new Spy-
der as it has many new upgrades and makes the ride even more enjoyable! I 
thought I loved my Spyder before even with its problems I really love this one.  
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Friends and Family 

Having just returned from the Region F Convention, I have been reminded of just 
why we have stayed in GWRRA for so many years.  The friends we have met 
over the years have turned into family.  As in all families there are good times 
and not so good times but we still remain family.  This was truly reinforced this 
past weekend.  So many people, so many stories, and so much laughing over 
things only family can appreciate.  For those of you who could not make the Re-
gion F convention, please know we missed you, but did not forget you, and your 
family was thinking and talking about you.  In a good way!  We hope you will 
never forget you are in our thoughts and prayers and you are family. 
 
I am sure others will talk about the convention/rally, so I will share with you a 
post convention story.  While getting up at 230 am is not my idea of fun, yet is 
not unheard of, Denise and I got on the road home at around 330am, hoping to 
beat the heat of the desert and post holiday traffic, everything was uneventful, 
weather was cool, traffic was light and all was good in the world.  Until about 20 
miles from Baker, when I realized it was time to pull over soon as I was begin-
ning to drift in lanes.  Pulling into Baker was not in my plans, as we had just fu-
eled up in Las Vegas.  Seeing a Denny’s  we pulled in planning on getting some 
breakfast then head out for home.  We parked by a trike which was the only other 
thing in the parking lot and entered to a well sounded MOOOOOOOO. 
Turns out a very tired lady by the name of  DEVORA was sitting in a booth by 
herself trying to get some rest, she invited us to sit with her and have breakfast.  
Turns out Devora had been traveling since 10pm the night before trying to find a 
place to stay closer to home, hoping to beat that holiday traffic.  She told us she 
had been up for many hours trying to find a hotel in Las Vegas, Stateline 
(Primm) and had been taking cat naps along the way.  We sat there for what 
seemed like hours telling stories and sharing tales until she felt rejuvenated 
enough to continue her trip.  She thanked us and bid us a safe trip as we did for 
her and off we headed on our separate ways.  Two tired travelers sharing time 
together, both knowing that down the road our paths will certainly cross 
again, and when that time comes it shall be like a family reunion.   This is what 
GWRRA is to us as we hope it is to each and every one of you.  You are our 
Family thru thick and thin, thank you for sharing with us. 
Lots of riding to do so don’t forget check that calendar, and if you don’t see a 
ride you want to do, make plans with your family to call everyone and plan a ride 
on your own. Activities meeting is a great place to bring up your favorite ride.  
The one thing CA1M is known for is riding. 
Its never too soon to find that crazy HAT. Keep looking. 
   

Don’t Forget 
CA-1L                                                        June 7th 
CA-1D                                                       June 14th 
CA-2R                                                       June 21st 

 

Trent and Denise Reid 
ACD CA1M 

All The Gear All The Time 
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Put On Your Rally Caps 

 

Throughout California, 2014 continues to be the year of the Rally!  CA1-I, 
CA1-R, and CA1-Q all had over 200 attendees, CA1-A, CA1-K, and CA2-K 
all broke their previous all-time high attendance records with CA2-K almost 
reaching 200 for the first time.  Last month, almost 500 GWRRA members 
made the ride out to St. George, Utah for the Region “F” Rally and three 
days of fun, games, seminars and beautiful riding.  As your District Direc-
tors, Princess and I would like to sincerely thank you for all the support you 
are showing your sister chapters.  We know that attending all of these events 
can put a drain on your weekends (not to mention your pocketbooks), but 
the fact that hundreds of you are coming out to spend time with your 
GWRRA family tells us that you are all doing something right.  Many of 
you have come up to us at these events and told us how much fun you are 
having in your chapters and we applaud you and your Chapter Officers for 
keeping the focus on having a good time. 

This year’s District Rally will be held at the Sheraton in Agora Hills over 

Labor Day weekend.  The last time we held our rally there, it was hot.  Not, 

“boy I sure hope my 3-day deodorant pad holds up” kind of hot; I mean “the 

face of the sun must be cooler than this” kind of hot!  Agora Hills set an all-

time high temperature record for Labor Day weekends that year and most of 

us still remember it.  For those of you that still haven’t gotten over it here is 

a news flash: the end of August in the inland of California is going to be hot 

no matter where we go.  The good news is that the Sheraton has excellent air 

conditioning, a swimming pool, $89 a night room rate (normally $159), in-

side chapter games,  on-site bike games, on-site performance area for the 

Gold Angels, and it is only a block away from the ARC and TRC lots.  Ad-

ditionally, we are on the backside of the Malibu Hills with terrific canyon 

riding and the world-famous Rock Store only 20 minutes away.  Truthfully, 

the Rock Store is just a hamburger and beer joint, but is frequented by celeb-

rity bikers.  The last three times I was there, I ended up breaking bread with 

Jay Leno, Arnold Schwarzenegger, and Sonny Barger—you just never know 

who is going to walk in. 
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This year’s theme is hats.  Big hats, little hats, baseball caps, berets, fedoras, 
sombreros or whatever else you can come up with.  Don’t just bring one of 
them, bring all of them!  I’m sure most of you have seen the hats Princess 
and I have been wearing to the various Chapter Rallies and we will be wear-
ing all of them at the District Rally (just not at the same time).  Along with 
the hats, we are also tying in a magic theme.  We don’t want to give away all 
of our surprises, but I bet you can probably guess what Sunday night’s din-
ner show entertainment is going to be.  Like last year, those that pay for the 
dinner will get to enjoy the entertainment and after the show, we will open 
the doors for everyone else to attend closing ceremonies.  Again, we appre-
ciate the way you have come out to support all of the other events and we 
hope to see you in Agora Hills in August. 
Until next time, ride well and ride often. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Vincent and Pamela Puterbaugh 
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Tour Directors 
John and Hopefully Rich 
 
     On Thursday I went to work and they asked, “Why are you so tired”. My 
reply was “I went out on a motorcycle ride, had dinner at a Mexican restaurant, 
all my friends were at the table passing GAS.  Someone was making some 
funny noises (Mike L.).  Another friend was rolling dice (Jerry C.)  at the table. 
Every time the dice was rolled, they passed more GAS. HaHaHa!!! One got 
lucky (Gary B.) and won some cash!!!!!! The big winner was Barbara L. who 
won the pre-paid GAS card!!!!! We were all having FUN and enjoyed good 
food, good company and a great evening. My friends at work asked, “how do 
we join?” My reply was” buy a gold wing, and join CA1M. We have fun”. 
 
 
     For all of you members, we are going to have more fun coming up.  WING 
DING 36 for starters. July 1st put it on your calendar. We’ve got some good 
Wed.  dinner rides planned, John, Steve, Mike, Larry and Jerry are leading the 
dinner rides.  CA1L Rally on June 7th. Jerry is leading the CA1D to Paramount 
on June 14th. Larry T is having a group riding seminar. It will be held at the 
Tegal’s on June 21st. 
 
 
     Our monthly Chapter meeting will be June 8th, for the herd to get together, 
for breakfast, upcoming chapter events, win some door prizes, and hopefully 
take home some cash. Followed with a after meeting ride lead by Mike L., who 
I am sure has a great ride planned for the day. 
 
 
     A note: from your tour director. 
 Each and every of you bring a special shine to this Chapter, your individuality 
and presence is what makes CA1M, so special!!!!! 

Let’s Ride 
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Hot Weather Riding 
 
Now that it seems like we are already in full-blown summer weather, there are 
some things that you need to start thinking about.  Most of us already wear all of 
our gear while we ride.  This allows us to cover most of our skin areas and protect 
it from being injured in the case of an accident or from the sun’s harmful rays.  Be 
that as it may, you can still get some very nasty sunburn on your nose, cheeks and 
your neck.  We tend to forget that above your jacket collar and below your helmet 
still likes to poke itself out in the open.  For this reason, it is important to cover 
those areas with a good sunscreen with a 30-50 SPF before you ride for the day.  
Some of us are tempted to take off our jackets when it gets over 90 or so.  We do 
not recommend this, but if you do, make sure you cover up with a long sleeve shirt 
and sunscreen. 
 
We also need to remember to keep some water in our trunks or in an insulated cup 
and holder on your bike.  We both have the Butler Mugs for rider and co-rider to 
hold ice water while we ride.  We have also put the straw for a Camelback hydra-
tion pack onto the straw on our Butler Mugs so that we don’t have to pick-up the 
cup to drink.  We just have to grab the hose that has a bite-block mouthpiece on it 
and put it into our mouth and take a drink.  The only thing you have to remember, 
though, is to blow the water back into the mug.  If you don’t, it gets heated in the 
hose so the next drink you take is of “hot water”. 
 
The other items that you don’t want to forget is your cooling measures.  We highly 
recommend getting a cooling vest and cool collar.  There are several on the market 
that work very well.  Talk to other chapter members to see what is out there before 
you purchase them.  Most of us have been using them for years and have gone 
through different ones because of improvements. 
 
Having an enjoyable ride on a warm day is difficult when you are uncomfortable.  
Make sure you are prepared for the day and night with just a few precautions that 
don’t take up that much space.  You’ll thank yourself when it’s hot or when it 
cools off on your way home. 
 
Larry Tegel 
CA-1M Rider Educator 
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 BIRTHDAY’S 

A Larry & Sally Randall 25 A Jerry & Diane Danton 28 
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2/11 

B Tammy Dvorak 1 B Sean English 2 

B Larry Randall 20 B Phyllis Hottman 21 

B Otis Herrington 23 B Eldonna Maness 25 

B Bill Lindsey 26    

      

B Ed Guisewite 16 B Sally Randall 20 

 ANNIVERSARIES 



 

1018 E. Chestnut Avenue 
Unit I
Santa Ana, CA 92701

www.jbjcycles.com

California’s oldest independent  Goldwing facility

Ful l  Ser vice Maint enance

- Suspension upgrades  - Tune-ups

- Trike Conversions        - Electrical

- Accident repairs            - Lighting

- Trailer sales                  - Oil change

- XM Radio install            - GPS hookup

- Audio systems - Brakes

- Tire installation - Safety Check 

No motorcycle too old here!!

1018 E. Chestnut Avenue 
Unit I
Santa Ana, CA 92701

www.jbjcycles.com

California’s oldest independent  Goldwing facility

Ful l  Ser vice Maint enance

- Suspension upgrades  - Tune-ups

- Trike Conversions        - Electrical

- Accident repairs            - Lighting

- Trailer sales                  - Oil change

- XM Radio install            - GPS hookup

- Audio systems - Brakes

- Tire installation - Safety Check 

No motorcycle too old here!!
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Sunday Monday Tuesday 

1 2 

 

3 

8 9 10 

15 16 17 

22 23 24 

29 30 1 

6 7 8 

Activity Mtg 
Flo’s  

Riverside 
7:00 pm meeting 
Dinner 6:00 pm 

All Welcome 

14 

JUNE 

Chapter Meeting 
Pepper Steak 

8:00am Breakfast 
8;30 am Meeting 

 After Meeting 
Ride Mike L 

JULY 

Newsletter     
Articles Due 

HAPPY 
FATHERS DAY 



 

LOCATION # 1 PK. LOT BEHIND Carl’s Jr. - MT. VERNON/E. SANTO DR. - COLTON 
LOCATION # 2  PK. LOT BEHIND PANDA EXP. - 1 BLK. N. OF I-91/LA SIERRA 
LOCATION # 3  PARK AND RIDE, NEAR I-10  FWY & YUCAIPA BLVD. ON  HAMPTON 
LOCATION # 4 DEL TACO, UNIVERSITY PKY.   SAN BERNARDINO 
LOCATION # 5 TOM’S FARMS 23900 TEMESCAL CANYON RD.  I15 /TEMESCAL CAN. 

                LEAVE TIMES ARE FUELED & READY TO  RIDE 
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Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

4 5 6                      7 

11 12 13 14 

18 19 20 21 

25 
 

26 27 28 

2 3 4 5 

9 10 
 

11 12 

    

Dinner Ride 

Dinner Ride 

Dinner Ride 

Dinner Ride 

Dinner Ride 

Dinner Ride 

Jersey Mike’s 
Redlands 
John S 
Loc#1 @ 7pm 

Grazanios 
Ontario 
Steve D 
Loc#2 @ 7pm 

Dickeys BBQ 
Chino 
Mike L 
Loc#2 @ 7pm 

China Garden 
Mo Valley 
Larry T 
Loc#2 @7pm 

Freddies 
Victorville 
Jerry C 
Loc#4 @ 7pm 

Lucy’s 
San Bern 
Jerry C 
Loc#3 @7pm 

CA1L 

YO Ho YO HO           
Pirates   Ride 

Group Riding  
 Tegel’s House 
10 am 
ALL  WELCOME 

CA1D Poker Ride 
Paramount 
Jerry C 
Loc#2 @ 7:30 am 

WING DING 

Sandra
Typewritten Text

Sandra
Typewritten Text
Call Trent 

Sandra
Typewritten Text
If Going



 

 

03-11 
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ALTERNATE LEAVE LOCATIONS FOR RIDES 

#2 
Panda Express 

La Sierra 
and Magnolia 
1 block North 

of the 91  
Freeway 
Riverside 

#3 
Park & Ride North 

of the  
I-10 freeway, off 
Yucaipa Blvd. on 

Hampton 
Yucaipa 

Zendejas is our #1 leave location.  Located at the North end of the Wal-Mart 

shopping center on Mt. Vernon and Washington off the 215 freeway.  Leave 

locations will be noted on the ride calendar according to number, as listed on 

this page.  Leave times are Fueled and ready to ride. 

18 

#1 
North end of the 

Wal-Mart shopping 
center on Mt. 
Vernon and 

Washington off the 
215 freeway 

Colton 

* LOCATION 1 
I-215 

 PANDA 



 

SLICE OF WRY 
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ALTERNATE LEAVE LOCATIONS FOR RIDES 

#5 
Tom’s Farms 

23900 Temescal 
Canyon Road 

Entrance South 
of Mexican  
Restaurant 

Corona 

#4  

Del Taco on 
University 
Parkway  

exit off the 215 
North  go East to 

parking lot 
on the left 

San  

19 

A police officer pulled over two nuns riding on a motorcycle, and said to the 
rider, 'Ma'am, you're driving much too slowly, could you please drive faster?" 
And the nun says, 'Oh, I saw the sign with the "21" and assumed the speed limit 
was 21 km/h" 
The officer explains: 'No ma'am, the speed limit is 80. The highway number is 
Interstate 21."  
Then the police officer look at the passenger and see the other nun shaking like a 
leaf. 
"Excuse me sister, but what's wrong with your passenger?" 
"Oh, that's probably because we just got off Highway 205.  
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California District  -  Chapter Rides for 2014 

            
  
  
   
 
Jun. Jun. 7    CA-1L Yo Ho Yo Ho Pirates Ride  
 Jun. 14 CA-1D 
 Jun. 21 CA-2R Redding Road Runners 
 
Jul. Jul. 2 - Jul. 5 Wing Ding  36 
 July  19  CA-C    
 
Aug. Aug. 29-31  California District Rally      
 
Sep.      Sep. 20   CA1M  
             Sep. 27 CA-1Z 
 Sep. 28 CA-1V 
  
 
Oct. Oct. 11 CA-2N 
 Oct. 25  CA1F  Halloween Fun Run  
 
Nov. Nov. 8   CA-1C 
  
Dec. No rides Planned 
 

Make plans to 
ride with Chapter M 

in 2014! 
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              REDLANDS HONDA 
 
                   Sponsor of CA-1M 2014 Milk Run 



 

                            Newsletter Policy 
 

   Chapter CA1M’s newsletter is distributed free of charge to 
GWRRA members or GWRRA boosters who participate in the 
Chapter activities.  The newsletter is also distributed free to all 
advertisers and certain motorcycle related businesses or inter-
ests.  After four months of non-participation as determined by the 
Membership Chairman, Newsletter Editor or the Chapter Director 
you may be removed from the mailing list.  You will remain off the 
mailing list until you participate again or you make other arraign-
ments with the Newsletter Editor or the Chapter Director. 
 

   Remember, the newsletter is what we make it.  Please submit 
articles that you think will be interesting or informative to other 
Chapter members.  The articles may be about your favorite ride, 
bike accessory, or just a funny story.  
 

   All articles submitted may be edited at the discretion of the 
Newsletter Editor, depending on the space available.  Controver-
sial subject matter may not be submitted. 
 

   Please submit your article by e-mail or typed letter to the News-
letter Editor by the 19th of the month to be in the next month’s 
newsletter.  Material in the newsletter may be reprinted without 
permission. 
 

Newsletter Editor e-mail  sd547mail@gmail.com 

Steve & Sandy Damico 
547 E Cherry Hill St. 
Ontario, CA 91761 
909-391-4021   
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SUPPORT RATES 

Business card $ 5.00 per month, $ 50.00 per year 
1/3 page $ 7.50 per month, $ 75.00 per year 
1/2 page $ 10.00 per month, $ 100.00 per year 
full page $ 15.00 per month, $ 150.00 per year 
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Meeting date/time Chapter Chapter Director Meeting Location 
1st Saturday 

8:30 AM Breakfast 
9:15 AM Meeting 

CA1A Lance & Dee Wilson                   661-
992-7701 

   Greenhouse Café  1169 Commerce Center 
Lancaster 

1st  Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA1Z Ginger & Danny Merritt 
951-285-3597 

  

   Home Town Buffet 
   40390 Margarita Rd 
   Temecula 

1st Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA2W Steve & Teri Rippe 
559-240-5966 

   Yosemite Falls Café 
4020 N. Cedar Ave 
Fresno 

1st Sunday 
7:30 AM Breakfast 
8:00 AM Meeting 

CA1R Michael & Gayle Davis 
949-916-4761 

Hometown Buffet 
1008 East 17th Street 
Santa Ana 

2nd Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA2N Kenneth & Linda Stark 
209-450-6742 

Pine Tree Restaurant 
19601 Hess Ave 
Sonora 

2nd Saturday 
8:00 Am Breakfast 

            8:30 AM Meeting 
CA1F Tammy Burnmeister Broken Yoke Café 

1851 Garnet Ave 
San Diego 

2nd Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
8:30 AM Meeting 

CA1I George & Norma Mocabee 
626-945-5988 

Denny’s 
546 W Baseline Rd 
Glendora 

2nd Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
8:30 AM Meeting 

CA1L Bob & Barbara Dowdy 
805-226-9175 

IHOP 
212 Madonna Road 
San Luis Obispo 

2nd Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
8:30AM Meeting 

CA2J Alex & Marcy Ageev 
925-497-4480 

Hometown Buffet 
2050 Diamond Blvd 
Concord 

2nd Sunday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
8:30 AM Meeting 

CA1M Barb Tait 
909-910-4640 

Pepper Steak 
26589 Highland Ave 
Highland 

2nd Sunday 
7:30 AM Breakfast 
8:00 AM Meeting 

CA1Q Robin & David Black 
562-505-6682 

American Legion Post# 295 
5645 Corporate Dr. 
Cypress 

2nd Sunday 
8:00 AM  Breakfast 
8:30 AM Meeting 

CA2R Dave Wilson    Vittles Restaurant 
2385 North Street 
Anderson 

3nd Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA1C Jim & Karen Miller 
760-275-0314 

   Burger & Beer 
72-772 Dinah Shore Dr. 
Rancho Mirage 

3nd Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA1S Jo Jolitz 
805-216-6661 

Carrow’s 
2401 Harbor Blvd 
Ventura 

3nd Saturday 
7:30 am Breakfast 
8:30 am Meeting 

CA2Q Don & Beth Kuellmer 
925-487-5750 

Black Bear Dinner 
5100 Hopyard Road 
Pleasanton 

3nd Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
8:45 AM Meeting 

CA2S Sal & Patti Esposito 
408-639-0609 

   Hometown Buffet (McCarthy Ranch Center) 
   212 Ranch Dr. 
   Milpitas 

3rd Sunday 
8:30 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CAC Bob & Nancy Harris 
(209) 744-8560 

   Elks Lodge #6 
   6446 Riverside Blvd 
   Sacramento, Ca 

3rd Sunday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA1V Mike & Barri Critzman 
(760) 245-9218 

   Maxwell’s 
   17772 Wika Rd. 
   Apple Valley 

4th Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA2K Steve & Karen Palation 
707-426-4847 

Benicia Grill II 
2390 N Texas St. 
Fairfield 

4th Saturday 
7:30 AM Breakfast 
8:30 AM Meeting 

CA2A Greg & Kay Boyajian 
559-638-4931 

Old Salles Café 
2062 North J Street 
Tulare 

Last Saturday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
9:00 AM Meeting 

CA1K Ken Freeland 
818-370-3572 

Denny’s 
8330 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 
Canoga Park 

4th Sunday 
8:00 AM Breakfast 
8:30 AM Meeting 

CA1D Cliff Kennish 
323-582-4398 

Paramount Elks Lodge 
8108 E Alondra Blvd. 
Paramount 
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